Welcome to the first edition of the ABA International Refugee Law Committee’s HOT TOPICS DIGEST!

The digest will be sent every two weeks to IRLC’s list serve, but feel free to share with anyone. Its goal is to keep committee members apprised of news and events related to international refugee law.

NEWS

**Full Executive Order Text: Trump’s Action Limiting Refugees Into the U.S.**

**President Trump’s Immigration Order, Annotated**

**Comparing: The Leaked Draft vs Final Executive Order Barring Citizens of 7 Muslim-Majority Nations and All Refugees**

**Petition for writ of habeas corpus on behalf of Iraqi refugees detained at JFK airport**

**Judge halts deportations as refugee ban causes worldwide furor**
postshare=3191485624354584&tid=ss_fb&utm_term=.2991af51f2e1

**Read the Full Text of the Ruling Blocking Trump’s Immigration Ban**

**The Airport Cases: What Happened, and What’s Next?**
Trump Administration Says Green Card Holders Won’t Be Barred

Department Of Homeland Security Response To Recent Litigation

US Dept. of State, Bureau of Consular Affairs-Urgent Notice: Executive Order on Protecting the Nation from Terrorist Attacks by Foreign Nationals

Trump’s Immigration Ban Is Illegal
https://www.cato.org/publications/commentary/trumps-immigration-ban-illegal

Joint IOM-UNHCR Statement on President Trump’s Refugee Order

Canada to offer temp permits to those stranded by Trump ban

ABA urges Supreme Court to hear case about due process in 'expedited' deportation

Lawsuit Challenges Trump Executive Order As Establishment Clause Violation

Rulings on Trump’s Immigration Order Are First Step on a Long Legal Path

The Muslim Ban, Judicial Review, and the Supreme Court
https://www.justsecurity.org/36949/immigration-eo-supreme-court-castro-case/

Trump’s Immigration Executive Order Faces 1st Amendment Challenges
House Democrats demand meeting with DHS chief over Trump ban http://www.politico.com/story/2017/01/house-democrats-demand-meeting-with-dhs-chief-over-trump-ban-234349

Feinstein to introduce two bills in response to Trump's ban http://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/bill-to-repeal-president-donald-trump-immigration-order-ban

Senate Democrats Call For Investigation Into Trump Officials’ Failure To Obey Court Orders http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/senate-democrats-donald-trump-department-homeland-security_us_588e26cae4b0b065cbbca5d6

Canadian clergy statement on executive order https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s10GB8sV_ohYknfPbzfrMznreg1m7b9UqgPbRysnDy0/edit https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z9QZEJEIqyODbBpz9CYg2o2A8XTK0zarZaG0HcuR6gQ/edit

EVENTS/CALLS TO ACTION/JOBS/TRAINING

International Refugee Assistance Project Call to Action regarding immigration executive order https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScU15uSaSkA61YrGmXfplfOu2UwlcwlyEJXPuyON6SCE6YlAw/viewform

***

Like us on Facebook at “ABA International Refugee Law Committee”
Follow us on Twitter at @ABARefugee
Visit our webpage at http://apps.americanbar.org/dch/committee.cfm?com=IC690000

Have an input for the digest? Send it to irlcrefuge@gmail.com.
Feel free to send suggested posts for Facebook and Twitter and submissions to our newsletter, The Refuge, to irlcrefuge@gmail.com.

***
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